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The nominations of the following United States Attorneys have been

confirmed by the Senate

Kentucky astern Bernard Jr

fr ynthmi was born December 29 1918 at Akron Ohio is married

and has two children He entered the University of Kentucky on September

lii 1932 and received his A.B degree on 1y 31 1935 and his LL.B degree

on June 1938 He was admitted to the Bar of the State of Kentucky in

1911.0 From 1938 thru 1939 he was law clerk for Clement Kelly in

Ledngton Kentucky and from 1911.0 to 19142 he engaged in the practice of

law in Nicho.asville Kentucky He served in the United States Aa Air

V-LI Force from April 23 19142 to December 1911.5 when he was honorably tus

charged as Second utnt Since that time he has been partner in

the firm of Watts and Moynahan in Nicholasville He also served as County

Attorney for Jessamine County Kentucky from January 1911.6 to January 19511.

Kentucky Western William
Scent

fr Scent was born July 10 1925 in Fayette County Kentucky is

married and has four children After graduating from high school in

Danvifle Kentucky in 1911-3 Mr Scent enlisted in the Air Force

and served until November 1911-5 when he was honorably discharged as Staff

Sergeant He attended Centre College from January 19146 to June 1911.7

and Union College during the ster of 1911.7 He entered the University

of Kentucky in July of 19147 and received his LL.B degree in Juno 1950
He was admitted to the Bar of the State of Kentucky in 1950 From March

1950 until December 1955 he was employed in the State of Kentucky Reve
nue Department in various capacities and was Legal Officer when he re
signed From November 1955 until March 1956 he wü attorney and

Director of Personnel for the Morton Frozen Foods Company in louisville

Kentucky He entered the private practice of law in louisville in March

1956 with Michael.3 -Clare From August 1956 until June 1957 he.

worked on part-time basis as an attorney in the Fince Department of

the City of louisville and from July 1957 until December 1959 he was

Aisiatant City Attorney in December 1959 he was named Cissioner of

Revenue for the Stati of Kentucky and is currently serving in this posi
tion

-- Ner York Western John Curtin

--.-- fr Curtinwasb nAugust21 .921at Buffalo New Tork ia-married

and has five children He received his B.S degree from Canisius College
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in Buffalo in l9I and his .B deee from the University of Buffalo law

School in 19119 He was admitted to the Bar of the State of New York that

same year He served in the United States Marine Corps from June 19 1911.3

to Jaiary 21 l9 when he was honorably discharged as rst Ientnt
and again from September 28 1952 to February 211 19511 when he was honor
ably discharged as Captain Re now holds the rank of Major in the Marine

Corps Reserve Prom October 17 1919 to August 1950 he was an attorney
for Sullivan and Weaver and from August 1950 to 1952 he was an attorney with
fr John Keeler both in Buffalo From March ili 19511 to June 30 1955

he was on special assignment with the Office of Corporation Counsel City
of Buffalo and since that time be has been partner in the firm of

Benzinger and Curtin in Buffalo Me also served as confidential clerk to

Justice William lawless of the New York Supreme Court in 1960-61

The names of the following appointees as United States Attorneys have

been submitted to the Senate

ntana Maody Brickett

Ohio Northern Merle McCurdy
South Caro14n stern Terrell Glenn

South Caro1in Western John Williams

As of September the score on new appointees is Confirmed 61
Nominated

30B WELL DONE

The Acting Supervising Customs Agent has commended Assistant United
States Attorney James Starkey Southern District of New York for his

successful prosecution of recent case involving drug smuggling The
letter stated that since May 1958 when defendant was arrested
Mr Starkey worked unrelentingly in piecing together evidence which was

so expertly presented at trial that all defendants received long prison

sentences that this was accomplished through many hours of preparation
after the usual work day and on many week-ends that after mistrial
caused by the refusal of the Governments nm-in witness to testif after

cooperating with the Government for approxinm-te.y two years prior to
trial Mr Starkey was forced to revise his whole prosecution and that
the successful cn1iithvtion of the case was due only to his tremendous

desire to see justice done

Assistant United States Attorney Key Hoffman Jr Western Dis
ict of Texas has been commended by the Acting Commissioner of Narcotics
for his splendid cooperation in recent bearing on motion for new
trial vhich was filed in connection with the conviction of major nar
ebtics violator The letter stated that vigor of the sing
6Her denying the motion reflected the vigor with which Mr Hoffman ban
died the matter on behalf of the Government

The District Postal Inspector in Charge has commended Assistant
United States Attorney Irving Younger Southern District of New Yk on
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his fine work in recent difficult case involving theft from the malls

in which both defendants were found guilty The letter stated that both

defendants were uncooperative defiant and threatening that the evidence

against them was limited and that Mr Younger should be complimented on

the courageous and competent manner in which he bandied the case

Assistant United States Attorney Thomas James Northern District

of Illinois has been commended by the Assistant General Counsel Food

____ and Drug Administration on his work in recant case Involving the sale

of an electrical device purportedly able to diaguose aU illnesses but

____ which was in reality worthless The letter stated that the case was an

important one for the Food end Drag Administration since it constituted

substantial frand ox the public that It was difficult and hard fought

because defendants had built up substantIal body of pseudo-scientific

literature concerning the device and bad even persuaded number of li

censed medical practitioners to testIfy at the trial as to the effective-

ness of the device and that had it not been for Mr James hard work and

legal ability in the preparation and trial of the case the results might

well have gone against the Government

jt The Special Agent In Charge United States Secret Service has corn-

mended Assistant United States Attorney WillIam Dittman Northern

District of Illinois on his fine work in recent prosecution involving

the possession and passing of counterfeit $20 notes The letter stated

that Mr Blttman speedily and efficiently guided the case through the

judicial stages to the ultimate conviction and sentence of both defend-

ants to ten years that he counseled with agents on certain phases of

____ the inuIry which continued after the arrest and which finally ciji-inineted

in the seizure of the Indianapolis plant where the counterfeit money had

been printed and that such results stermning from spirIt of close co

operation were extremely gratifying

Assistant United States Attorney John Hargrove District of Mary

land has been commended by the Chief Postal Inspector for his fine work

in recant mail fraud case involving fraudient business directory

scheme The letter stated that the successful prosecution of the case

will be of considerable importance in the efforts of the Post Office

Department to combat this type of swindle that for this reason the con

viction of the defendants is of more than ordinary significance and that

Mr Ka.rgrove is to be congratulated on the results achieved

The Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service has commended

Assistant United States Attorney Robert loney Northern District of

____ Illinois for the highly competent mRnner in which he handled recent

tax matter The letter stated that the various parties to the proceeding

had submitted proof of their clRiw and the Court was in the process of

maidng its determination before the United States intervened As re
sult of such intervention compromise offer of $38000 was accepted by

the Attorney General The Regional Counsel observed that much of the

credit for recei the offer is attributable to the efforts of

Mr loney

..j.trr ttcctS -r.e..r4wnt .3
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United States Attorney Lawrence 14 Henry and Assistant United States
Attorney Yale thian District of Coloo have been cended
the Chief Postal Thspector for their and vigoia tion in seir
trig recent 143-count mull frand indictment The letter stated that be
cause of the concealed nature of the fraud in cases of this kind the
Post Office Department is cognizant of the burden involved in proving
criini.na intent and that it stands ready to be of assistance in the

___ further prosecution of this important case
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..ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Mministrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

ijEPAMTION OF FORMS__
Fozins 25B are being inproperly prepared especiily with respect

to travel and employment of expert witnesses Often the Form does not

inc.ude the approx1te date of incurrence of expense breakdown of

the cost or justification There is some tendency to begin the request

with aitailed history of the case followed by an explanation of other

problems then on the back of the Form and in the middle of paragraph

thereflappeaa brief sentence artng for authority to ms.ke cer

tain ti1p to employ an expert witness In other words the substance

of the request becomes buried in the outline.

Action on Forms 25B can be expedited if the opening statement mdi
cates the type of expenditure approx1te itemization of expenses date

of service and brief Justification If you have an unusual natter

requiring dotailed explanation please use the reverse aide of the

Form or separate page for the aMitional information

GOVRMENT TMNSPORTATION REQTJES

In all Forms 25B involving travel by common carrier the value of

the Government transportation request should be shown The railroads

--- air lines and bus companies bill the Departnent in Washington for the

cost of transportation after the ticket is purchased with the Government

transportation request Therefore we must oblite funds for the pay-

inent of these bills See the United States Attorneys Manual Title

1-- page lO2a

STJOEMA DUC TECUM

Recently two Government agencies asked this Division to explain the

need for their employees to nmke personal appearances under subpoenas

duces tecum Frequently such court appearances involve no more than

confirmation of the fact that the records are official in which case

certified copies of the documents would be sufficient At the present

tine the Armed Forces find it difficult to release employees solely to

transport documents The cooperation of Government attorneys in furnish

ing Government agencies more advance notice and being more specific in

their requests will result in better service See the United States

Attorneys Manual Title pages 121i.l and 125 which regulation applies

to records from any Government agency



NS AND ORDER

The following Mranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 11i Vol dated

_____ Jul.y 1961

DAID DISIYflON SUBJECT

193-85 7-6-61 U.S .Attys Marshals Absentee Voting Assistance

and Infomtion Program

297 7-27-61 U.S Attys Cooperation with American Bar

Association and state bar

associations in disc ipli i-y
program

277-82 7-31-61 U.S Attys Public Law 86-257 labor
Management Reporting and

Disclosure Act Of 1959

173-513 8-17-61 U.S Attys and Marshals Public Law No 87-139 approved

August 1961 amending
Government Travel Regulations

-.-.
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Loevinger

SHE4AN ACT

Drug Finns Indicted United States Chas Pfizer Comny Inc
et el S.D N.Y. On August 17 1961 three count indictment was
filed against defendants Chas Pfizer Co Inc John McKeen Presi
dent and Chairman of the Board of Pfizer Co American Cyanwnid Company
Wilbur Malcom Chairman of the Board of Cyanamid Bristol-Myers Company
and Frederic Schwartz1 President of Bristol-Myers Olin Mathieson Chem
ical Corporation Squibb and the Upjohn Company were named as co-coæspira
tore The indictment charges the six named defendants with violations of
Sections and of the Shenn Act in the manufacture sale and distribution
of broad spectrum antibiotics commencing in November 1953 and continuing
to date of filing The broad spectrum antibiotic market consists of Aureo
nycin Terramycin Tetracycline and Chioronycetin which are widely used in

the treatment of broad range of infectious deseases Company sales of

these drugs in 1959 amounted to $165000000 and prescription sales to the

public in that year amounted to $250000000 The indictment charges that

defendants entered into an agreement the substantial terms of which were
that the manufacture of Tetracycline be confined to Pfizer Cyirnuwd
and Bristol the sale of Tetracycline be confined to Pfizer Cyanamid
Bristol Upjohn and Scijiibb Cc the sale of bulk Tetracycline be confined
to Bristol and bulk Tetracycline be sold by Bristol only to Upjohn nd

____ Squibb and the sale of broad spectrum antibiotic products by the de
fendant companies and the co-conspirators be at substantially identical and

non-competitive prices

Aiirng the means charged in the indictment to effectuate this alleged

conspiracy were cross-liceises among the defendant companies with refusals

to license all others the suppression of litigation involving the validity
of the Tetracycline patent the withholdine by defendants of pertinent and
material information from the Patent Office prior to the issuance -of the

Tetracycliæe patent and the maintenance by defendants of substantially
identical non-competitive and unreasonably high prices on their broad

spectrum antibiotic products from November 1953 to at least July 1960

JJ The indictment charges that as result of the alleged combination and

conspiracy purchasers of broad spectrum antibiotics were compelled to pay
non-competitive and unreasonably high prices companies other than defendants

and co-conspirators were excluded from this market judicial determinAtion
of the validity of the Tetracycline patent was prevented and introduction
of improved forms of broad spectrum antibiotics and research in this field
was prevented and hampered

Staff Barry Sklarsky Lewis Bernstein Herman Gelfand
and Feson Antitrust Division
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Electronics and Mro space Thdustries Nd as Defendants er w4
Section United States Ling-Temco EItics Inc et al N.D
Texas Section complaint was filed in Ts on st-16
1961 against Ling-Temco Electronics Inc and Chance Vought Corporation

____ alleging that actual aiid potential competition between the defendants and
other companies generally in various lines of coninerce in the electronics
and aerospace industry incnding the design development production and
sale as prime contractor or subcontractor of aircraft missiles space

____ vehicles drones and subassembiles thereof and various ground and aIr
____

borne support equipment to operate these craft be substantially les
sened by the acquisition by T.ing..Tenco of all the property and assets of
Chance Vought

Chance Vought in 1960 had total sales of aiiost $211i000000
Ling-Temco sales in 1960 were over $l138000000 Most of the sales of

each company were in various pertinent lines of commerce but in no instance

was the percentage shares of the nmrket of either company in excess of 1.5%
The complaint alleges that the substantiality of the defendants as factors
in the lines of conunerce shown by the importance capabilities experi
ence volume of sales competitive activities and volume of work upon which
each submitted bids in the electronics and aerospace industry

Concurrently with the fi ir of the complaint the Goven3ment noved
____ for temporary restraining order to enjoin consununation of the agreement

of merger and plan of liquidation of Chance Vought Consummetion of
these transactions was at the same time hurriedly being completed by the
defendants

Merger of Ling-Temco and Chance Vought and liquidation of the latter
was completed on August 16 1961 and the Government notion for tern

porary restraining order was denied on the same day On August 17 1961
the Government again appeared before the Caurt and noved for stay of
further action by the new corporation named LIngTemco_Vought to eolmwtngle
the assets of defendants or otherwise meke effective relief Impossible. --

This notion was also denied the Court indicating that in his view no
temporary restral fling order or stay should be granted in merger cases

The Court set September 1961 as the date for pre-trial con
ference and ordered hearing had on plaintiffs notion for preliminAry
injunction on September 1961

Staff Nicolaus Bruns Jr Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

____ COURLB OF APPFALS

IABOR-MANT RORT1Nu AND DISCISURE ACT OF 1959

Secretary of labor Need Not Show Probable Cause for Believing That

Violation of LMRDA Has Occurred or Is Contemplated as Prerequisite to

Judicial Haforcement of Subpoena Thices Tecum Issued Under Section 601 of

Act Reporting Provisions of I1RDA of 1959 Are Constitutional Arthur

Goldbezg Secretary of Labor uck Drivers Local Union No 299 et al
CA August 16 1961 Pursuant to the authority given him by See
tion 601 of the I1DA of 1959 29 U.S.C Supp 521 the Secretary of

Labor issued subpoenas duces tecum to two Detroit Michigan area Teamster

locals Nos 299 the home local of James Hoffa and 6114. These sub
poenas sought the production of all of the books and records on the basis

of which the locals had submitted the detailed organizational and f1nmi
cia reports required by Section 201 of the Act 29 U.S.C Supp 114.31
After the two locals refused to comply with the subpoenas petition for

judicial enforcement was filed The district court agreed with the unions
that Section 601 requires as an absolute condition precedent to enforce
ment of subpoenas of this character showing of probable cause for be
lieving that violation has occurred or is about to occur It also held

that absent such shoving enforcement would violate the Fourth Amend
ment to the Constitution Further the district court thought the aub
poenas to be too broad Accordingly judicial enforcement of the subpoe
nas was denied

The Court of Appeals reversed and directed the district court to
enforce the subpoenas The Court pointed out that the legislative
history of the Act indiØates that Congress deliberately deleted the

probable cause requirement from Section 601 and that imposition of such

requirement would hamper and delay any investigation initiated under

the Section if not thwart it altogether since the records sought would

probably be the only source of information as to violations of the Act
The Court was further of the opinion that Ok1thoin Press Publishing Co

W.114ng 327 U.S 186 disposed of any constitutional objection to the
issuance of an a1ntstrative subpoena duces tecum without shoving of

probable cause In rejecting the unions argument that the subpoenas were
too broad the Court noted that the subpoenaed documents were records re
quired by statute to be kept and were quasi-public records The Court

thought it not unreasonable to dmnd these records since the Secretary
had no other way to check the accuracy of previously submitted reports

____ and since the records were clearly relevant to this lawful inquiry

Finally the Court of Appeals disagreed with the unions contention

not passed upon by the district court that the reporting provisions of

the Act are unconstitutional The Court pointed out that Congress had
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made detailed findings based upon its own extensive investigations tothe effect that improper practices in the lnbor-immgement field were
defeating the policy of the Taft-Hartley Act and aHening and obstrnct
ing interstate coerce The Court held that these findings were bind
ing on it that they fully supported the reporting provisions of the Actand that even if this amounted to regulation of the internal affairs of
unions in viev of the findings the Conmerce clause gave Congress the

_____ power so to do

Staff Alan Rosenthal end Harold Bgham Civil Division

TAFT-HARTL ACT

tritime Strike by Unions Representing Seamen end Officers HajoinedUn1er ergancy Provisions of Taft-Hartley Act Because Strike ImperiledNational Health and Safety United States National rine igineeriBeuefcial AssocIation at al CA This suit was instituted by theUnited States at the direction of the President under the national amer
gency provisIons of the Taft-Hartley Act 29 U.S.C 178 to enjoin the
continuation of the nation-wide maritime strike The evidence In the
case consisted entirely of affidavits and the Government affidavits rep

_____ resented the vievs of various Cabinet officers and other Government officials concerring the serious adverse effects of the strike In those areasand jurisdictions over which they had authority and were kept informedThe district court gented the injunction

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the strike imperiled thenational health and safety because among other things supplies of petrolsuin products were affected there were critical shortages of staplefood products in Hawaii the United States could not meet its ecemitmentsunder the 4itual Security and Food For Peace programs and the strike reduced the effectiveness of the merchant marine as vital military auxiliary The Court rejected the contention of two of the unions thatbecause their mbership consisted of officers and supervisors ratherthan amployses strike by these unions even if it endangered the
national health and safety could not be enjoined

Staff William Orrick Jr Asistan Attorney General
Alan Rosenthal. Pauline Keller Harold Bigham andiward oot CiviJiviion

DISICT COUR

__ NISATIVE OCRE AcT

Government Not Bound to Resort to State Administrative ProceedingBefore Suing in District Court to Recover Charges on fransportation of
Military Property Ezceeding Contractual Rate Carrier Can Appeal Decisionof General Accounting Office by Suit for Declaratory hidgmint GovernmentNot Bound by Local Tariff Regulations and Is Free to Contract for Trana
portation Charges on Defense Material United States A.B.C Express
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Company E.D Pa July 26 1961 The Government brought suit to recover

overpayments on the transportation of clothing from manufacturers In

Philadelphia to the Philadelphia Quartermaster Corps Depot alleging dif

ferent tariff applied than that used by defendant Defennt filed

motion to dismiss on the grounds among others that the court lacked ju
risdiction because the Government had not sought adinini-strative relief

befOre the Pennsylvania Public Utilities Conmission The Court after

hearing arguments on the motion held that the United States was not bound

to resort to atate administrative proceedings before suing in the District

Court to recover the overpaymenta It stated that since the carrier

could have appealed the decision of the General Accounting Office the
Office which bad asserted the clAim under the Administrative Procedure

Act U.S.C 1001 et by means of declaratory judgment action

the action would be treated as if it had been brought by defendant for

declaratory judgment The Court noting that the case bad been argued on

the merits despite the fact that the United States had not filed motion

for judgment on the pleatlingi or for aunmary judn.snt denied the defen

dents motion to dismiss and ordered entry of judnent for the United

States

$1 Staff United States Attorney Joseph Lord III and AsBistent

United States Attorney be1 rner ED Pa
Preston Campbell Civil Division

VANS AFFAIRS

____ Insureds Ignorance That He Had Incurable Cancer did not Excuse

Failure to Submit Evidence of Total Disability Within Prescribed Period
Hazel Klish United States M.D Ga August 11 1961 Because

of failure to pay premiums the insureds two National Service Life In
surance policies lapsed on August 1958 He forwarded non-medical

application for reinstatement in 1960 which was disapproved by the

Veterans Mministration as not timely filed In July and August of 1960

he forwarded premiums to the V.A On July 28 1960 he applied for

waiver of premiums 38 S.C 712 permits such waiver during the in
sureds continuous total disability beginning while the insurance was

in force under premium-paying conditions but if the Insured applied for

waiver more than one year after lapse shoving is required that failure

to make timely application was due to circumstances beyond his control

____ Re died on August 1960 The V.A later denied both the waiver appli
cation and plAintiffs claim as beneficiary

PlAintiff then sued alleging that prior to lapse the insured was

suffering from incurable cancer fact which was unknown to bin that

this disease totally disabled blni that because of biB lack of knowledge

of his condition be failed to file timely waiver application and that

both the disease and insureds lack of knowledge thereof were circum

stances beyond his control entitling him to premium waiver The complAint

____ also asserted that Insured had been entitled to reinstatement The Gov
ernment answered and then filed motion for juduent on the pleadings
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Judge Bootle granted the motion holRing that the Conrt lacks

jurisdiction to czpel reinstateDent of the policies and that the
untimeliness of the waiver application was not due to circumstances be

_____
yond control since in order for health condition to so operate it mist
be shown to have 4e insured mentally incapable of applying for waiver
The insureds mere ignrirance of his condition did not have such an effect

Staff United States Attorney Floyd ford and Assistant United
States Attorney Truett Smith M.D Ga Iid Sen
Attorney Civil Division

t4

--
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall

Voting and Elections Clvi Rights Act of 1957 United States

Association of Citizen Councils of Louisiana Inc et a. W.D La
On June 1960 the Government filed suit alleging the removal in

1956 of 560 registered Negroes from the rolls of Bienvifle Parish by
racially discriminatory acts and practices of the White Citizens

____ Council and the registrar of voters It was further alleged that the

registrar had continued to discriminate against Negro applicants for

registration since that time

The case was tried in November 1960 and on August 21 1961

___ Judge Ben Dawkina Jr issued an opinion in which he found that

the removal of the Negroes from the voter rolls was discriminatory

____ and that the registrar had been discriminating against Negroes right
up to the time of the trial The Court stated that it would order
the Negroes restored to the rolls and enjoin the registrar from en
gaging in any further racially discriminatory practices Although
the Court declined to issue an injunction against the Citizens

Council jurisdiction was retained for the purpose of issuing any

_______ additions orders which may become necessary

WI
Staff United States Attorney Fitzhugh Wilson

Robert Owen David Norman and Prank

Dunbaugh Clvi Rights Division

School Desegregation Louisiana Hail St Helena Parish
E.D La. On May 25 1960 the District Court entered its order

restraining and enjoining the St Helena Parish School Board from

continuing the practice of racial segregation in the schools under
their supervision after such time as may be necessary to make

arrangements for admission of children to such schools on racially
non-discriminatory basis with al deliberate speed This order was
affirmed by the Court of Appeals in February 1961 Immediately
thereafter the Louisiana legislature enacted local option law
Act No of the Second traordinary Session of 1961 under whose

provisions referendum was held which resulted in vote author
izing the parish school board to close the public schools Negro
plaintiffs sued to enjoin this circumvention of the Court order
and the Court invited the United States as veil as the Attorneys
General of al 50 states to file briefs ainicus curiae presenting
their views on the due process and equal protection questions in
volved in the case

In its amicus brief and oral argument the Government took the

position that the local option closing law and its canion legia
latlon providing for establishment of private schools and state
financed tuition grants constituted circumvention of the courts

--.----. .- --
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order denial of geoephic as wall as racial equal protection de
nia of the right of the children of St Helena Parish to publicly

supported education without due process of law

____ On August 30 1961 the three-judge District Court entered tern.

porary injunction against the enforcement of Act No. In its opinion

the Court made no mention of the due process issue but held that the

act deBigned to circumvent the orders of the Court was unconstitutional

as denial of geographic and racial equal protection of the .aws
Although the closely related tuition grant law was not directly involved

___ in the case the Court indicated that that device in its present form at

least would have little cbnce of success in court test

Staff Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall

Civil Rights Division United States Attorney
Hepburn Many E.D La Harold Greene

Isabel Blair Gerald P. Choppin Harold

Flaænery Jr Civil Rights Division Richard

Berg Office of Legs Counsel

.-
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Herbert Miller Jr

IBOR4AT REPORTING AND DISCWSURE ACT OF 1959

Secretary of Labor npowered to Delegate Subpoena Power and Investi

gative Power Under Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1259
Arthur Goldberg Secretary of Labor Thomas Battles 30 L.W 2082

ED Pa August 1961 In May 196 the Commissionerof the Thireau

of Labor Management Reports of the Department of Labor delegated to the

Department of Justice the authority to investigate any violations of the

Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 fl4RDA occurring
in connection with activities of an organization known as the Teamsters

League of Philadelphia and Vicinity Subs euently the Comniaa loner at

the reauest of the Department of Justice issued subpoena directing one

Thomas Battles to appear and testify before the Depar-bient of Justice

attorney conducting the Teamsters League investigation Battles appeared

but refused to testify As basis for his refusal to testify Battles

contended that the Secretary of Labor could not delegate the investigative

or subpoena authority conferred upon him by the IM to his subordinates

In the Department of Labor that neither the Secretary of Labor nor his

subordinates were empowered by II4RDA to delegate any investigative author

ity under I1RDA to the Department of Justice and that subpoenas issued by
the Secretary or his subordinates could not properly be made returnable

before officials of the Department of Justice Battles also contended

that he had no duties under the IMRM to file reports etc and thus was

not subject to the subpoena authority of the IZ4BDA lie also chR11enged
the validity of the iimminlty from prosecution which would attach were he

compelled to testify

This action to enforce the atimi ni trative subpoena was then begun
On August 1961 the Court Clary ruled the subpoena enforceable

In ruling on respondents contentions the Court held that the Secretary
of Labor may delegate to his subordinates both the subpoena authority and

the investigative authority conferred upon him by the IZ4BD and that the

Secretary or his authorized subordinates may delegate to the Department
of Justice the investigative authority under the Act Therefore subpoenas

issued by an authorized official of the Department of Labor may properly be

made returnable before an official of the Deparbuent of Justice In up
holding the power of delegation of investigative and subpoena authority
the Court relied on the plain meaning of sections 601 and 607 of IZ4RM and

also took note of the fact that the Attorney General and the Secretary of

labor bad in February 1960 entered into MemoranLttun of Understanding

25 F.R 1708 which made óomprehensive arrangements for the division

between the Departments of labor and Justice of investigative responsl
bility under I4RDA and further provided for specific arrangements on

case-by-case basis of investigative responsibility The Court also

held the immunity provisions which are made applicable by section 601b
of IIIRDk and held that Battles even though not directly charged with
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duties or responsibilities imRer the Act was obliged to appear and testify
In response to the subpoena

Staff Thus McBride Organized Crime and Racketeering

Section CriminRi Division

FEDERAL FOOD Dk AND OOSIC

____
Misbranded Foods Enforcesient Inst Short-Wel and Other

wise Improperly Lebeiled Foods BegiTmliIg in July the Food and Drug
Administration and the Deparbcent have been conducting an enforcement cam
paign againct packaged foods found to be short-weight or otherwise mproper
ly labelled Foods found by the Food and Drug Administration to be in yb
lation of 21 U.S.C 311.3 partIcularly Section 311.3f are being proceeded

against with view toward securing condtion pursuant to 21 U.S 3311
Improper labelling Includes failure to declare required infoxtion such as

Ingredients and net contents as accurately prominently and conspicnously
as required by the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act More than 100

separate seizure actions have already been instituted throughout the country
In this drive including proceedings against potato chips produced by the

Frito Company Seattle Washington puffed wheat and puffed rice by the

Quaker Oats CcmTany ground white pepper by McCormick Company Inc
Ba1tInre chocolate-covered peanuts by Safeway Stores Inc bread by
Continental Brtng Company Seattle Washington candy lifesavers by
Beechnut Lifesavers Inc New York imported dates by the Nations

____ Biscuit Company New York natzo crackers by Aron Streit Inc ew York
and cookies by Megowan Educator Foods Lowell Massachusetts

The Food and Drug Admini Rtration announced that for several years
it had not been able to give adequate attention to honest pak1 ng and

prominent labelling in the food field because of the pressure of other
duties Eowever repeated reports of continued abuses compelled re-

view of the situation and survey revealed substantial violations

warranting enforcement action Seizure actions were then brought In one
Instance the abuses were so serious and flagrant that injunction pro
ceedings were Instituted promptly resulting in the entry of temporary
restraining order and shortly thereafter on August 17 of consent

decree against The Sweets Company of America This case was handled by
United States Attorney vid Satz Jr New Jersey The company is

now peznent.y enjoined from continuing to ship its well-known Tootsie
Rolls In Interstate cerce when misbranded by being short-weight

Specifically the Tootsie Roll Multi-Pak carton which contained

individually wrapped pieceS of candy was labelled as containing ounces
whereas it actually contained only 8-1/11 ounces The company had reduced
the size of its candies in January of this year without changing the weight
stated on the labels and the old labels were still being used on the car
tons despite specific Food and Drug AdmfniRtration warnings Beizure

action against Tootsie Rolls had been filed in Chicago on August 1961

following Inspection of the New Jersey plant and specific warnings to the
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irAngement about the short-weight packages Nevertheless the company
persisted in producing and distributing in commerce the misbranded

_____
packages The tiporary restraining order and injunction followed

The short-weight Improper label campaign is continuing with the

complete cooperation of the United States Attorneys

V.- VVV

.- -V

.g
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CRININAL 1AX MRS
Appellate Decision

Th.x Evasion Willful Attent to Evade Specific Items Theory Upheld
John Burke Jr United States C.A August 10 1961 Thxpayer

lawyer was convicted of willful atteixted evasion for the years 1952
through 1955 Although be was engaged In or substantial stockholder

in several enterprises he reported only salary income received from
these enterprises during the prosecution years- omitting commissions -t

and bond interest income as well as salary checks me.de paab1e to his
wife by one of the corporations in which he was substantial Bbareholder
and by which she was not enloyed

In showing willfulness Government introduced evidence disclosing
that in years prior to the prosecution years taxpayer had reported the

sane sources of income commissions etc which constituted the omitted
specific items during the prosecution years Also introduced in evidence

_____ were deficiency assessments for prior years based on failure to report
income from these sources in pre-prosecution years

The Court rejected taxpayer contentions that the district court
bad erred in refusing to subpoena witness at Government expense to

testify on his behalf The Court rejected this contention on the tax
payers admission that he bad paid witness fees to the witnesses of
his choice apparently in preference to the witness be contended the
Governnent should have subpoenaed for him

The Court further held that records obtained by Internal Revenue
Agents from an assignee for the benefit of creditors of certain incor
porated vessels in which taxpayer had an interest were not iuroper1y
obtained absent service of subpoena on taxpayer

Staff Former United States Attorney 11iot Richardson and
Assistant United States Attorneys Harold lavien and
Thomee OCor ss.

CIVIL .X MAT1FRS

District Court Decisions

Lien for axes Property Rights of Thxpayer and Effect of Florida
Homestead Laws Upon Those Rights and Upon Federal Thx Liens United
States Raymond Weitzner Administrator of Estate of Joe Weitznexj

-- et al S.D Fla Je 1961 The ectancies of the decedents
widow and children in the homestead property were not vested interests

-_-.-----
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until decedents death on October 1956 at which time the widow became

seized of life estate in the property remainder in fee sizrle to the

children both such life estate and remainder being subject to the encm1-

brances of the first mortgage and the tax liens perfected on April 19

19514. Although the Florida Constitution restricted somewhat the decedents

power to alienate and deprived him of the power to devise the property

while it retained its homestead character full property rights remained

in the decedent and were so held by him to the exclusion of his wife

and children at the time the tax liens attached Thus the homestead

property is subject to be forecloBed in satisfaction of the income tax

liens

Staff United States Attorney Edward Boar S.D Fla.

Liens--Penalty Action Under Section 6332 19511 I.R.C Claim of

Government Arising from Failure of Defendant to flonor Notice of Levy

Served Upon It Levying Upon Debt Thae 1xpayer Not Barred by State

Statute of Limitations Even Though 1kayer Itself Barred by Statute

of Liiitations from Instituting Suit on Debt United States Polan

Industries Inc S.D W.Va July 25 1961 Defenth1t becamindebted

to taxpayer by reason of series of loans made during the period

September 13 l951 to October Ii 1956 The total outstanding indebt

edness as of the latter date was $327500 On 16 1958 an asses

sment was made against taxpayer in the amount af$36370.76 On June 23

1959 notice of levy in the amount of $38W4..514 was served on d.e

fendant demAnding it to turn over all property in its possession belonging

to taxpayer DefendAnt failed to honor the notice of levy and the instant

action was conmzenced on April 21 1961 seeking judgment against defent

for the amount set forth in the notice of levy Defendant admitted its

indebtedness but contended suit against all but $13500 of the loans was

barred by the state statute of imItations in this case five years

Defendant contended the statute could be tolled only if the taxpayer or

the Government had instituted suit on the obligations within five years

from the date of each of the loans and since the Government had no

greater right than the creditor-taxpayer its right being derivative

and the statute having admittedly expired as to it the Governments

remedy by suit to collect the debt was aipnilarly barred against all but

$13500 of the obligations this amount representing loans made within

five years of the date of the conmencemt of the instant suit

____
The Court cited the generally accepted rule that the United States

is not subject to state iirposed statutes of limitation once it has

acquired an interest in the taxpayers property The Court acknowledged

the derivative nature of the Governments claim but held its right is

derivative only at the momnt it is acquired and that the element

of derivation goes only to the rig and not to the remedy for the

enforcemnt of that right The five year statute of imitations had

not yet run against the creditor-taxpayer on any part of the indebtedness

at the time the GovernmefltS lien arose on the date of the assessment

against taxpayer 16 1958 as provided in Section 6321 and 6322 of
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the Interim Revenue Code of 19511. This being so the Court held

once the right has been acquired by the United States no iofir
mity may attach to bar its enforcement and that the creation of

the lien tolled the statxte of imitations on the debt as to the United

__ States

The Court cited the only other reported decision on this issue

United States Jacob D.C N.J 1957 155 Stp 182 also

decided in favor of the Government which was decided under the Internal

Revenue Code of 1939 Sections 3670 and 3671 these sections being the

counterparts of Sections 632 and 6322 at the Internal Revtnue Code of

l951i.

Staff United States Attorney mcan Daugherty S.D West

Virginia Norman Bayles Division

Jurisdiction Dismissal for Lack of Jurisdiction Over Subject tter
Where Same Issue for Same Thxable Tear Already Before Thx Court Gill
United States N.D Ala July 20 1961 Pursuant to final deterwina
tion by the Fifth Circuit and the district court npon remand requiring
exclusion of certain Income from taxpayers 19149 income tax because earned
in 19118 the Commissionerasserted deficiency for 1948 under the provi
alone of Section 13123 Thxpayers contested the deficiency in the
Thx Court on the ground that the CoTmniRsioner did not have the right to

reopen 19118 taxes which were barred by the statute of limitations and on
the further ground that even if the Conmrtnsioner did have such right an

____ at of inc earned in 1911.7 but eeousy Incinded in 19118 inc
should be excluded from 1948 income The Thx Court decided both conten
tioris against taxpayers Estate of Sarah Louise Gill et a. Commi

abner 35 T.C No 126 Without paying the deficiency taxpayers filed
ci tjjii for refund with the District Director claimilig refund of taxes

on account of the erroneous inclusion at 1911.7 income In 1948 Suit was
thereafter instituted on this claim The Government noved for dismissal
for lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter on three grounds the

Thx Court proceeding collaterally estopped taxpayer under Section 6512a
of IRC 19511 the statute of im4tations for 19118 taxes had run and tax-

payer wee precluded from tintminfug suit for refund because the def

ciency remained unpaid imder the doctrine of Flora United States
357 U.S 63 rehearing 362 U.S 1115 In his order dismissing taxpayers
conpl1nt for lack of jurisdiction over the subject natter Judge Inne
adopted each of the three grounds above and noted as well that taxpayers

having failed to allege the required paymerxt failed to state ci im
on which relief could be granted

___ Staff United States Attorney Longshore and Assistant United

States Attorney 11 Thmiv N.D Ala Thr Prazier
Jr Thx Division

Sunmns Internal Revenue Erorcement of ErRmintiofl of Books
Attorney-Client Privilege Waiver of Privilege Fifth Amendment
Glotzbach District Director Arthur .avans and Agelasto Jr
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E.D Va August li 1961 revenue agent and special agent of the

-- Internal Revenue Service visited taxpayer business premises -and with

his consent commenced an -erthtion- and audit of his ok after- Zirat

placing him under oath that -certain specific records could .be -.

by them They had previously informed him of their purpose also tell lng

him that he was not required to meke any 0tateIWMt or give any infoiii

tion They did not advise him -of- any right to counsel .-.--
--

c.--

--- The -agents -worked- on the records during the entire afternoon .Pur

suant to agreement with taxpayer they -returned the next day- to the same

room which he bad nmde availb1e for then.- They spent that- -entire day-

continuing their rninftition The told the taxpayer that they would

return the next day to resuze their duties -At no time .i to -that mct
had taxpayer failed to cooperate and the records bad been turned over to

the agents without objection ..---- .-.- --.- V..

The following morning taxpayers lawyer telephoned the special agent

advising the latter that the records were in his the lawyers custody and

____ would not be surrendered because of the attorneyclient relationship and

because of taxpayexs constitutional privilege from selfincriThlmLtiOn

Thereafter an Internal Revenue Service euzimns was issued to both

taxpayer and his lawyer They both appeared but refused to produce the

records The special agent admitted the possibility of cr411 tax

case against taxpayer

The case presents the issue of possible waiver of privilege againt

se1t-incr mlnAtion whether party who has voluntarily permitted

an exRmlnstion of certain business records for two days ney be said to

have waived his privilege so as to be thereafter deprived of withdrawing

such waiver and terminating the iilnAtion Thxpayer and the attorney

urged that the privilege could be asserted at any time thereby stopping

the investigation The Government argued that the em nAtion was part

of a- single proceeding and that taxpayer having voluntarily nade his

records available with full mowledge of his constitutional rights bad

waived his privilege mRi the Fifth Amendment -No contention was nmle

that taxpayer was estopped from invoking his privilege in subsequent

proceeding

The Court ordered the production of such books and records of tax

payer as the agents had been previously exariilag In reaching its deci

sion the Court relied on Brown Wa1ke 161 591597 McCarthy

Arndstein 262 355 359 and United States St Pierre 132

2d 37

Thide Brown WA11re witness who elects to waive his privilege

____ must go on and meke full disclosure once he discloses his criminal con-

nections The Arndstein holding permits the witness to invoke the privi
--

----- lege after waiver provided there has not been any previous admission of

-- Judge Learned Hand the court held that disclosure of the coimni nsion of_4
guilt or incrimInAting facts In the St Pierre case in an opinion by

-- crime without identifying the victim requires the defendant to wke
-- full disclosure by divulging the victims

.-- VVV- VV VV



In applying the ratile of these cases to the case at bar the
Court here declared that when taxpayer 1turned over these records he
made full disclosure to the extent of the reoorda whiàh were 1n the

process of ewmimitio and therefore taxpayer would hóve Nto permit the

agents to conlete the exim4mtion of such books and records as were pre
VOUs1y delivered to the agents In BhOrt the Court indicated..that
taxpayer had waived his privilege not with respect to certain limited
individual entries in the books which the agents may have already seen
but with respect to the entire contents of each particular bok and record
under m4tion which of necessity included aU of the entries therein

Staff. liz ted 8tÆtesAttorne ClAude Spratley Jr and Assistant
United States Attorney Roger VI 11 1nm E.D Va Clarence

Nirk Division
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